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Section on Statistics and the Environment 
Executive Committee Meeting, JSM 2016, Chicago 
Monday, 8/1/2016, 7:00-8:50 AM, Hilton Chicago Hotel – Boulevard B 
 

Attendees (no particular order): Jarrett Barber (Council of Sections Rep); Candace Berrett 
(publications); Veronica Berrocal (Chair Elect term 2017); Kate Calder (Past Chair); William 
Christensen (Awards /Publications elect term 2017); Megan Higgs (Chair); Emily Kang (Secretary); 
Elizabeth Mannshardt (2016 Chair Student Paper/Program chair Elect term 2017); Brian Reich 
(Program chair)  

Steve Pierson, ASA’s Director of Science Policy, visited for part of the meeting 

Minutes: 

1. Welcome and Introduction 
2. Approval of minutes from 2015 meeting in Seattle unanimously 
3. Treasurer report (Amanda Hering) 
The committee discussed and approved the following: 
- No longer carrying too large of a balance according to COS guidance 
- Budget for students’ awards unchanged for Baltimore 2017 
- Increase the membership due from $6 per year to $8 per year 
4. Conferences (Brian Reich, Elizabeth Mannshardt, Kate Calder, Veronica Berrocal, and others)  

- Thanks to Brian Reich for an excellent 2016 JSM program  
- Elizabeth Mannshardt is program chair for Baltimore 2017 meeting 
- Recap of ENVR/EnviBayes 2016 Workshop: Thanks to Kate Calder and others; broke even 

with expenses for renting rooms and partial income used to support students’ travel 
- Discussed about other funding resources for conferences (see next bullet) 
- 2018 ENVR Workshop (Veronica Berrocal and others): Discussed about potential 

location/theme for 2018 ENVR Workshop and other possible funding resources for it such 
as NSF, SAMSI, SAS because we need to try to make money on this one to continue to 
provide four student paper awards to reimburse travel/registration cost for up to $1000 
each. 

Action item: provide guidelines or process for proposing workshop for ENVR  
5. Publications and website (Candace Berrett, 2016; William Christensen, 2017) 

Action items:  
• Minutes from ENVR Executive Committee meetings will be uploaded to the website; 
• Treasurer’s reports will be uploaded to the website;  
• Add into the masterlist document the specific dates for officers to submit information; 
• Pass the masterlist document to new elected officers; 

6. Student paper competition (Elizabeth Mannshartdt):  
- Decide on number of awards and award amounts for 2017: 4 x up to $1000 each  
- Positive feedback about the new deadline for submission paper December 1;  
- Again organize a topic-contributed session for student paper awards in 2017 JSM 

7. Distinguished Achievement & Early Investigator Awards (William Christensen):  
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- The new wording changes “Young Investigator Award” to “Early Investigator Award”, 
and the time-based criterion was changed to “have received her/his terminal degree 
fewer than 12 years prior to the nomination deadline.” This change has been approved 
unanimously. 

- A worded criterion for the Distinguished Achievement Medal is clarified: the nominee 
must “have been a member of ENVR for the three years prior to the nomination 
deadline.” 

8. Fellowship nomination committee report and proposal (Kate Calder, Jun Zhu, and Jennifer 
Hoeting): 
- Fellowship nomination committee is made up of three most recent chairs who are also 

ASA fellows; Committee suggests starting the nomination process early since individuals 
may only directly participate in at most two candidates’ nominations per year. Direct 
participation includes serving as nominator or writing a letter of support. 

9. COS report (Jarrett Barber):  
- Discussion of toolkit for fundraising from outside organizations, resources to reach out 

to high school, media ambassador and media training, first international prize in 
Statistics; ENVR has 3 invited (primary sponsor counts) sessions and 2 competitive 
invited ones; we are also following up on whether/when ENVR  section charter is due for 
revision. 

10. Connecting non-academic statisticians, informal networking group or mentoring program: 
Action Item: Continue the discussion about the roundtable idea. Elizabeth proposed an ENVR 
sponsored mentoring activity to engage students who may not normally have access 
to/interaction with more senior/advanced-career members of the ENVR community.  Activity 
would provide small group face-to-face time and is based on a professional mentoring 
program.  Students would apply to participate, in part to ensure diverse participation.  Kate 
Calder suggested roundtable format as the venue.   
Post –meeting Follow-up: Elizabeth have since investigated this with ASA – ASA expressed 
enthusiastic support and would allow ENVR to purchase a roundtable.  Elizabeth in 
collaboration with Kathi will develop the program and structure and submit a roundtable 
proposal to ENVR, which have been communicated with Erin S, managing ENVR’s 2017 
roundtables. 
Post-meeting Follow-up: Roundtable allows for 10 participants; with the original thought to 
include 3 mentors and 7 students, we will likely modify this to 3 mentors, 6 students and 1 
facilitator, as the facilitator will need to run the program.  This also allows for 2-1 
student/mentor ratio for program activities. 

11. Steve Pierson, ASA’s Director of Science Policy, came to meeting the check in about how to 
get the ASA involved in concerns from ENVR members about guidelines, regulations, and 
policies that specify particular statistical methods, approaches, and software.  This is largely 
in response to feedback from non-academic ENVR members about how the section might 
support them and the ENVR ASA on-line community discussion 
(http://community.amstat.org/communities/community-
home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1795&MID=33033&tab=digestviewer&Communit

http://community.amstat.org/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1795&MID=33033&tab=digestviewer&CommunityKey=cd4abde6-45f6-4f09-8e75-95b216161320
http://community.amstat.org/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1795&MID=33033&tab=digestviewer&CommunityKey=cd4abde6-45f6-4f09-8e75-95b216161320
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yKey=cd4abde6-45f6-4f09-8e75-95b216161320). Elizabeth and Megan have been involved 
in follow-up conversations with Steve Pierson, and have plans for continued discussions. 

http://community.amstat.org/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1795&MID=33033&tab=digestviewer&CommunityKey=cd4abde6-45f6-4f09-8e75-95b216161320

